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Back.

Maritimus. —Olive, margined by bluish gray.

Peninsula. —Dull black, margined by greenish olive.

Macgillivraii. —Deep black, bordered by greenish olive and margined

with bluish gray.

Fisheri. —Deep black, bordered by mummybrown and margined by

bluish gray.

Breast.

Maritimus. —Streaked with bluish gray, margined with buff.

Peninsula;. —Streaked wi|h dusky, margined with buff or bluish gray. 1

Macgillivraii. —Streaked with dusky, margined with buff.

Fisheri. —Streaked with black, widely margined with pale ochraceous.

Flanks.

Maritimus. —Obscurely streaked with bluish gray and faintly washed

with buff.

Peninsula. —Streaked with dusky, margined with grayish or olive buff.

Macgillivraii. —Streaked with dusky, margined with buff.

Fisher ii. —Streaked with black, widely margined with pale ochraceous.
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Though on the lookout for the nest of the ' Meat Hawk ' ever

since its acquaintance was first formed, never before had it by

any sign or action revealed its nesting place to me. Many a

long walk through almost impenetrable spruce swamps, flounder-

ing in several feet of soft snow too light for snowshoeing, had

been unrewarded. These birds had often been abundant around

the lumber camps and in company with the Blue Jay, were com-

mon about the houses during the fall and winter months ; but

their breeding habits remained a secret. Therefore this dis-

covery coming so unexpectedly after many fruitless searches was

all the more joyfully received.

I was walking down the Wright-Davis railroad through a spruce

swamp at the time, and had come to a place known as the ' Sink,'

where a few years ago a large stretch of roadbed had suddenly

disappeared in the seemingly bottomless ' Muskey ' swamp, and

where the track is now laid on a mass of pine and tamarac logs,

the only means of support ; when my attention was attracted by

a flock of noisy Chickadees chasing through the trees. Looking

up, what should I see but a pair of Canada Jays pulling beard

moss and spider nests from some dead trees and making short

trips to a neighboring live spruce about 150 feet from the rail-

road track, where they were evidently building a nest.

Taking a short circuit I reached a position where I could

watch their movements better without attracting attention.

They brought small sticks, beard moss, spider nests and strips of

bark from the trees and sphagnum moss from about the base of

the trees where not covered with snow, and deposited all of this

in a bunch of branches at the end of a limb,— a peculiar reversed

umbrella-shaped formation commonly seen in the small spruce

trees, probably caused by some diseased condition of growth.

The female arranged the material, pressing it into the proper

shape and weaving it about the small twigs to form a safe sup-

port. Though the birds obtained the material so near, where it

was abundant, yet they carefully picked up any which accidentally

fell from the nest, and there were no signs of sticks or any frag-

ments of nesting material at any time during the construction of

the nest.

My first observation was short, owing to the cold weather. A
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sharp wind was blowing, accompanied by a light fall of snow,

and the temperature was hovering near the zero mark. Return-

ing in a few days, I found the birds still adding to their nest and

working in a manner which meant business. From this time on

my visits were as frequent as opportunity permitted.

After the bulk of the nest was built the work went on more

leisurely, very little being accomplished on stormy days. The

birds were away feeding at the lumber camps in the morning

until about 10 o'clock and went back soon after 4 p.m. They

also gathered grubs from the floating logs at the ' Sink,' and I

have often seen them chasing a Woodpecker away from the trees

just when he had uncovered the worm he had worked so hard to

dig out.

The notes of the Canada Jay are varied and pleasing, and they

are as hard to identify as those of his cousin, the Blue Jay. On
pleasant days the male trilled from a spruce top a song of sweetly

modulated notes wholly new to my ears. He always sang in

sotto voce, and it required an acquaintance with the songster to

realize that he, though so near, was the origin of those notes

which seemed to come from somewhere up in the towering pines

which surrounded this strip of swamp, so lost was the melody in

the whispering, murmuring voices of the pines.

By the 3d of March the nest was well formed and smoothly

lined with fine grass and thin strips of bark. On the 12th it was

completed, being beautifully and warmly lined with feathers

picked up in the forest and representing several species of birds.

Those of the Ruffed and Canada Grouse were in greatest evi-

dence, a feather of the latter being stuck in the edge of the nest

where it showed quite conspicuously. These birds had spent

nearly a month building their nest, and as a result the finished

abode was perfectly constructed. It was large and substantial

and yet not bulky, being a model of neatness and symmetry.

The bulk of the nest was composed of strips of bark, small sticks,

an abundance of dry sphagnum moss, some beard moss and grass,

the whole being fastened securely together by small bunches of

spider nests and cocoons. The first lining was made of thin

strips of bark and fine grass, and this received a heavy coating

of feathers, making a nest so warm that a temperature far below
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the zero mark would have no effect on the eggs it was to receive,

as long as the mother brooded over them. The small twigs grow-

ing from the cluster of branches in which the nest was built gave

it a rough appearance from below, but they served the purpose of

secure supports and as a screen for concealment. As there were

dozens of similar masses of limbs in the trees all about, a good

observer might pass underneath this tree a score of times, and

never see the nest, though but a few feet above his head.

The four eggs were laid between the 14th and 18th inclusive,

and incubation fairly started on the 19th. The measurements,

carefully taken, were as follows: .83 X 1.18, 82 X 1.16, .84 x 1.16,

and .83X 1. 17. They were placed with the small ends all point-

ing in and made a pretty sight on a background of feathers of

various colors. The eggs were very uniform in color, having a

ground of greenish gray when fresh, the whole finely dotted and

spotted with slate and brown with obscure blotches of light lav-

ender. The bulk of the markings were grouped about the large

end, forming a distinct circle of larger markings than on the

balance of the egg, the lavender being more obscure and tending

to run together.

From the time the nest was first discovered plans were being

formulated to obtain the most good from my rare fortune. When
I climbed the slender swaying tree and looked at the completed

set of beautiful eggs in the deep feather lined pouch whose edges

nearly met striving to protect the treasures from the frigid

weather and yet colder human avarice, I will confess the evil

spirit possessed me for a moment and I longed to secure these

gems for my hoard, yet better judgment soon dispelled these evil

thoughts. Pity for the poor birds who had begun to trust me, and

a desire to allow Nature to further reveal her hidden secrets to

me, overcame the narrow cravings of the egg hunter and opened

the way to experiences never to be told in any language I can

hope to command. Were it not that my camera caught these

pictures, the scenes would have remained undescribed.

The circumference of the tree in which the nest was placed,

1 if ft. from the base, a point just opposite the nest, was nine

inches, and but four inches five feet above this point. Less than

three feet from this tree was a dead spruce, slightly smaller, on
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which I nailed a few cleats to assist in climbing and as resting

places while watching the birds feed their young. I fastened

these trees together with heavy twine to give them mutual sup-

port. Seven feet from the nesting tree was a larger spruce which

I fitted up as an observatory and camera stand and from which

all my successful exposures were made.

The first picture (Fig. i) was taken on the morning of March

25, after incubation had advanced at least six days, and the

mother bird had begun to sit quite closely. The front of the

camera was a little over five feet from the nest and I stood just be-

hind the camera barely seven feet from the bird. It required the

greatest amount of patience to secure this picture as the clay, though

fairly clear, was windy and cloudy at times. The bird seemed

to leave the nest just when the light was most favorable, ieturn-

ing to warm the eggs, then away again for a moment, until I

almost despaired of obtaining a good picture ; but finally a short

timed exposure was made under favorable conditions. Having

a picture of the nest I next attempted to photograph the nest and

eggs in situ, but I was unable to, as I had no means of fastening

my camera in so slender a tree in a position to secure a properly

focused picture, without rigging up an elaborate stand, which

would have attracted the attention of passersby and resulted in

the destruction of the nest. In my efforts to secure this picture

I had nearly demolished the beautiful canopy which protected

the nest from above and which it was necessary to remove in

order to get a clear view of the nest and contents. I had also

caused the poor birds much discomfort. The female was always

on the nest when I came but left as soon as I had climbed the

tree, uttering a loud clear alarm note, which soon brought the

male soaring from over the trees to her side. Never did either

give voice to a harsh, scolding note, but showed their excitement

by hopping restlessly about in the tree just out of reach, raising

and lowering the feathers of the head, twitching their tails and

uttering in low' tones several notes, among which were some

which could be expressed by the syllables koke, koke-ke-keer, keer,

keer. Koke-ke-keer (uttered quickly) is a favorite cry of this bird,

and when given loudly can be heard very plainly for over a quar-

ter of a mile.





Fig. 3. Canada Jay Feeding V

Fig. 4. Canada Jay Cleaning Nest.



Fig. i. Canada Jay and Nest

Fig. 2. Canada Jays Feeding Young.


